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Islamic University of Science & Technology 
 

Awantipora, Kashmir 

IUST hosts Alumni Meet 2022 

Awantipora, March 30: Islamic University of Science and Technology (IUST) hosted the Alumni Meet 

2022 on Wednesday which was organized by office of Dean Outreach and was attended by hundreds 

of IUST’s alumni. 

 

Vice Chancellor IUST Prof. Shakil Ahmad 

Romshoo who presided over the meet 

expressed his deep desire to develop a 

strong connect with the alumni as well as 

the society at large. Prof. Romshoo gave a 

comprehensive insight on emotional 

bonding of the IUST with its alumni and 

highlighted the significance of their 

association with the University alongwith 

their the roles and responsibilities. 

 

While highlighting the milestones achieved by the university in a short span of time Prof. Romshoo 

laid emphasis on the role of alumni in placements, entrepreneurship development, inclusive growth 

of community by helping marginalized sections of the society, preserving biodiversity of Vastoorvan 

hills, protection of art and culture information the region. 

Prof. Romshoo urged the alumni of IUST to become the bridge between IUST and the rest of the 

world. IUST is only university in the region to have a Dean Outreach and Prof. Shabir Ahmad Bhat, 

an expert in Organization Behavior has been recently appointed as the first Dean Outreach of the 

university, he added”. 

 

Dean Academic Affairs, Prof. Manzoor Ahmad Malik while expressing his happiness over the 

development of IUST, urged the alumni to be part of future developments of IUST. 

 

Dean Research Prof. A. H Moon, while highlighting the achievements of IUST alumni informed that 

IUST has exceedingly well in terms of many parameters like  research,  number of patents, 

entrepreneurs, performance  in competitive exams like GATE, CAT etc.  

While addressing the participants, Prof Shabir Ahmad Bhat, the first Dean Outreach at IUST briefed 

the audience about the vision, his office has drawn for Outreach activities and impressed upon the 

alumni to contribute in these efforts. He assured that the University will create a robust Outreach 

programme. 

 

During the meet, alumni shared their experience and interesting moments of campus life with the 

participants as well as with the alumni. Scores of alumni spoke in the interactive session wherein 

they gave their valuable feedback and suggestions for enriching the activities of the university. 

 

Earlier Dean of Students Dr. Anisa Jan gave a brief overview of the achievements made by the 

university. Dr. S. Iqbal Quraishi, who coordinated the event with Dean Outreach, thanked the 

participants and the alumni for participating in the event. 
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